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USG COUNTERTERRORISM MODEL

KILL/CAPTURE
Kinetic, intelligence

15%

DISRUPT
Training, Recruiting, Logistics, Travel, Finances, Leadership, Ideology, Communication, Implement CT Legislation

20%

CONDITIONS EXPLOITED BY TERRORISTS
Social Injustice, Lack of Political Integration, Economic Inequality, Religious Persecution, Ideological Extremism

65%

Terrorists think globally, organize regionally, act locally
COUNTERTERRORISM ARCHITECTURE

USG COUNTERTERRORISM SECURITY GROUP

UN System

UN SECURITY COUNCIL
• UNSCR 1373 (2001)
• UNSCR 1267 (1999)
• UNSCR 1540 (2004)

UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY
• 2006 Global CT Strategy
• CT Implementation Task Force

Regional

Treasury
DoD
NSC
NCTC
DHS
STATE
Justice
US AID

G8

Organization of American States

European Union